Workshop Outcomes

1. Learn how to integrate landscape connectivity into project planning
2. Identify information gaps & how to overcome
3. Recommend short- & long-term strategies to GNLCC Steering Committee
4. Identify next steps

Workshop Product
A multi-partner connectivity strategy for the GNLCC
Day One Breakout Groups

Defining Priority Landscape Connections

1. Where — opportunities and threats
2. Who — institutional mandates, jurisdictions, priorities
3. Where + Who? — merge to suggest key LS connectivity priorities

Day 1 Outcome: Identify Landscape and institutional opportunities to address priority connection needs
Day Two Breakout Groups

Defining Initial Strategies & Actions

1. Define short-term strategies
2. Define long-term strategies
3. Create an (initial) GNLCC landscape connectivity strategy to present to the GNLCC Steering Committee

Day 2 Outcome: Develop a collaborative connectivity work plan across the GNLCC specific to identified priority landscape connections
Day 1 Process Flow

- **Intros (Scott)**
- **Purpose & Charge (Tom, John)**
- **What do we Know (Meredith, Dave, Tabitha)**

**Priority Connections I — WHERE?**
- Opportunities
- Threatened areas
- Gaps

**Priority Connections II—WHO?**
- Institution mandates
- Up-coming priorities
- Jurisdiction
- Barriers

**Priority Connections III — WHO + WHERE?**
- Short- & long-term priorities for connectivity

- **Case studies (Erin, Michael P)**

- **Break**
- **Hosted Lunch**

- **Institutional Lay of the Land (Gary)**
Day 2 Process Flow

Focus! (John)

Manager’s Charge (Ian)

Strategies & Actions I — SHORT-term
  • Teaming up—who can do what soon?

Case Studies (Jen, Michael W)

Strategies & Actions II — LONG-term
  • Teaming up—what needs to be done over the long haul?

Strategies & Actions III — Outcome: A connectivity work plan for each priority landscape connection
  • Refine short- & long-term strategies at GNLCC-wide scale & priority sub-regions.
  • Recommendations for action & draft work plans.

Focus! (John)

Report Out Discussion Wrap up

Break

Lunch